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The first Thursday of each month is  
Date  Night.  We visit local restaurants and 
enjoy each others company. Spouses and 

friends are welcom 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
President’s Message for June 2020 
 
Dear Club Members 
 
This has been a difficult month for me and our club.  Not only have we had to deal 
with the Covid 19 pandemic, but we lost several  great Rotarians: Steve Bora, John 
Bahnsen and recently Cathi Woods-Bacher.  Cathi passed in her sleep Saturday 
May 16, 2020.  We were the recipients of an Outstanding Club Award (see the 
article right after the President’s message). 
 
Her Memorial Service was held on Friday, May 22, 2020.  Included in this edition of 
Stripping’s is the obituary shared at her service prepared by her husband John 
Bacher.  I encourage you to read this because you will learn much about Cathi and 
realize what a talented, loving, and generous person she was.  Lodi Rotary was 
blessed to have her as a member. 
 
In this edition is a brief article on Ready to Work San Joaquin County.  This 
wonderful program is fortunate to have Martin Ross as Executive Director. Many 
of  you know Martin from his tour with the Salvation Army. 
 
Our Scholarship recipients are also recognized in this edition of Stripping’s.  Two 
from Lodi HS and one from Jim Elliott CHS. 
 
Also included is an article on the Ultrasound Global Grant completed in late May 
2020.  The grant involved the purchase of an Ultrasound machine for the Batangas 
Medical Center, Batangas Province, Philippines.  It was a joint effort between the 
Lodi Rotary Club D5220 and the Downtown Batangas Rotary Club PI D3820. 
 
This will be the last edition for the year.  Paul Mertz served as editor for many 
years and did a marvelous job.  A copy of one of the newsletters done by Paul 
appears at the end.  By default, I ended up being the editor for the last three 
years.  As of this edition my term as editor comes to an end.  Hopefully, someone 
will step up to the plate and continue to publish Stripping’s.  I will be available to 
help with the transition. 
 
I have included a directory which many have been asking for.  It includes contact 
information please treat it confidentially. 
 
Mike Hodge 
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Please Send your check to Brian 
Kanegawa for the passes given 
to you  $25 each a donation to 
Rotary.   Many of you received 

4 passes in an envelope at a 
meeting a few months ago.   

 

Outstanding Service Awards 
Our club was awarded a Bronze in this category.  Congratulations to all our 
club members that made this possible. 
 
 Outstanding Service Awards are being presented to the following clubs for their 
club activities, achievements, and service in all areas of Rotary:  
Small Clubs:  
Gold-Tracy Sunrise Silver-Galt Sunrise and Escalon Sunrise (tied) Bronze-Stockton 
Sunrise  
Medium Sized Clubs:  
Gold-Oakhurst Sierra Silver-Ceres Bronze-Oakhurst Sunrise  
Large Clubs:  
Gold-Modesto Sunrise Silver-North Stockton Bronze-Madera and Lodi (tied) 
 
Cathi Woods- Bacher 
For those of you that would like to view her Memorial Service here is a link 
onYouTube. https://youtu.be/qOQO-pPUAxo 
 
The memorial fund for Cathi has raised $2300! Thank you for your generosity. 
Donations can be made at gf.me/u/x3aivg. 
 
Obituary 
 

 

Cathi Woods- Bacher 
 
 

10-4-1961 
 

         5-16-2020 

 

 
Following is the obituary read by John Bacher at the service, Friday, May 22, 

2020 
 

First, I want to thank everyone for attending today.  Unfortunately, with 
this whole Covid thing we can’t get together and have an in person 
gathering, but I appreciate you viewing remotely. 
 
Second, thank you for all the kinds words that people have shared about 
Cathi and her impact in their lives.  One of my regrets is that Cathi cannot 
see those comments.  She had really struggled during the last 12 months, as 
her pain increased, with feeling she was not making an impact.  I knew that 
wasn’t true, and tried to convince her, but she still struggled. 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FqOQO-pPUAxo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2xynYJlthVEx3Y0Bmf0Sy_La_I1U5SGpRndTDGpZ82S13vo6L5Nrp5pWE&h=AT0pyFpfSpFKbGP1zUWf9926fjiLUrNvtsHY4R-65BtJqrqFEk3kHh8EXdS6OnyJPySUIiBV0lWVpLTheSWnhGEWR1zucBHBVpWTtIw7EuzDyQXEqF1vWd0CeFGS3Bx8pInIiWA0aVmZ_D0BME-Cd5ZNkGIoeFp3nSBvF8IUSbBa
http://gf.me/u/x3aivg?fbclid=IwAR3mDtlYofNtFr-k7lg82gOdBBQcXY1M-LJ7F7u7C4uC9oTXOaR0PF1ybds
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Note if you activated your pass, 
they have been extended for 60 
days as a result of the Covid 19 

Pandemic. 

You don’t have a pass? 

See Cameron Bregman, Brian 
Kanegawa or Mike Hodge. 

Support your club by buying and 
selling Trail passes $25 each. 

 

Contact  Us 

 

 

Lodi Rotary Club 583, 

District 5220 

Email: lodirotary@gmail.com 

President Mike Hodge 

Michaelhodge2000@comcast.net 

 

We meet Thursdays @ noon, Hutchins 
Street Square 125 S Hutchins Street, 

Lodi CA 95240 

Post Office Box 821, 

 Lodi, CA 95241-0821 

 

Website  

www.lodirotaryclub.com 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Cathi’s Biography or the story of the woman who loved red. 
Cathi Lynn Woods was born October 4th, 1961 in Chattanooga TN and raised 
in North West Georgia in Mountain View.  She served as a page in the 
Georgia Senate. She attended high school at Gordon Lee in Chickamauga 
GA.  She loved her school and was very proud to attend there.  She was 
active in cheerleading, and the rifle team.  She also did modeling with the 
Teen Board, which lead to a life-long obsession with fashion and looking her 
best at all times.  Anyone who knows her, will attest that she NEVER went 
out without being made-up and looking like she just walked off a photo 
shoot from Vogue magazine. (which she read religiously to see the latest 
fashion trends.) 
 
She moved to Jackson Mississippi for her senior year of high school and was 
always crushed that she did not graduate from Gordon Lee. In 2019, we 
went back to Gordon Lee for the 40th class reunion and she was given an 
honorary diploma.  Cathi was over-whelmed and touched by this.  Thanks 
to Jan Wright for making that happen. 
She spent a few years in Mississippi and Louisiana working before coming 
back to the Tennessee area and attending Trevecca Nazarene College 
studying marketing.  She eventually ended up working for Estee Lauder, 
continuing her on-going love affair with make-up. 
 
In 1989 she got pregnant with her son Joshua and was forced to leave Estee 
Lauder.  Soon after having Joshua, Cathi started working at a Pregnancy 
Resource Center.  She started as a receptionist and was soon running the 
center, leading her to study management techniques and develop 
leadership skills.  She continued working with Pregnancy Centers off and on 
for almost 30 years. 
Her work with pregnancy centers took her to numerous locations in 
Tennessee, Boston, Houston, Pennsylvania, and California. 
 
While in Dayton Tennessee, she worked for an organization and created an 
abstinence sex education program which was so successful that they 
created “Cathi Woods Day” in the city of Dayton. Her work was also 
recognized by Christianity Today magazine and gave her national exposure.  
This led to many years of flying around the country to speak at pregnancy 
center fund-raising banquets.  It also got her involved with CareNet, a 
national right to life group, where she spoke on leadership and fund-raising 
at their national conventions. 
 
While in Boston, she was awarded a Tanner Business fellowship to attend 
Harvard Business School and their Social Enterprise program.  She was very 
proud of that accomplishment which happened while working full-time and 
being a single mom.  While in Boston she was selected to be in Who’s Who 
in America 2002. 

mailto:lodirotary@gmail.com
http://www.lodirotaryclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lodirotary/
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After the tragedy of 9/11, Cathi was invited to become the COO of the Todd 
Beamer (the famous man from Flight 93 who said “Let’s Roll) foundation.  
Cathi reluctantly left Boston and moved to Princeton NJ to help run the 
foundation. 
 
Cathi then moved to Delaware to become CEO of Girls Inc. of Delaware.  
When that situation didn’t work out, she returned to Georgia and worked 
for two years for the WhyNo organization promoting abstinence sex 
education.  
 
Returning to the pregnancy center world, Cathi then moved to Houston 
Texas and became the CEO of The Source for Women. After she fulfilled her 
three-year contract, she could not move from Texas fast enough, as she 
hated the heat and humidity of Houston. 
That took her to Lewisburg Pennsylvania as CEO of Expectations, where she 
reached out to the diverse community of the Amish and students of 
Bucknell University.  She also started a non-profit, the Campaign for Life 
and Compassion.   
 
She then moved to California to be the CEO of a pregnancy center in the 
East Bay.  Two days into that job, the IT consultant for the firm, me, came 
into setup her email.  We started talking about changing some of the 
technology in the office, and one thing lead to another, and we had our first 
date Thanksgiving weekend 2011.  I should have known that trouble was 
coming, because she called to cancel the date because a temporary crown 
had broken off, but I volunteered to drive her to the dentist and spent 2 
hours of our first date in the dentist’s waiting room. 
Something did go right from that first date (which by the way, was the first 
date she had had in 23 years – no pressure at all) , and soon we were 
almost inseparable.  We attended my daughter’s February wedding 
together. In March we travelled to Southern California so she could meet 
my parents, and on the trip back to Northern Cal, we stopped at Pismo 
Beach, where I proposed. 
 
On April 15h, 2012, Cathi was going up the stairs at my house and tripped.  
Rather than falling on my dog, she threw herself to the left too hard, and 
went over the banister.  She shattered all 7 ribs and ultimately ended up 
puncturing her lung in 2 places.  She spent 3 weeks in the hospital and had 
3 surgical procedures trying to put her back together.  She came out of the 
hospital and during a follow up with the thoracic surgeon it was observed 
that her collar bone was not the correct position, which launched another 
surgery and a week in the hospital. 10 days after discharge we were 
married in our pastor’s back yard (Thanks Jim and Linda Shields).  Cathi’s 
family could not attend the ceremony, so her dentist, Christina Mason, who 

https://www.rotary.org/en/our-causes/ending-polio
https://www.rotary.org/en/get-involved/interact-clubs
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Rotary Direct Frequently Asked 
Questions.  Click for information 

on how to sign up..  If you are 
not a Paul Harris Fellow sign up 

now. 

 

 

 

 

was there for the beginning, was her only family present, except for her 
son, Josh, who was my best man, and my daughter, Samantha, who was the 
matron of honor. 
 
She was declared permanently disabled by Social Security. The accident 
stopped her career, but not her desire to help women.  After we moved to 
Lodi at the end of 2015, Cathi started getting more anxious to get back into 
investing in women.  In May 2017, Cathi formed LeadHERship to help 
women embrace that they are powerful, priceless, and purposed.  She used 
her disability money to fund LeadHerShip. She joined the Lodi Chamber of 
Commerce and the Rotary Club of Lodi.  She immediately formed some very 
deep and meaningful friendships with various women and started teaching 
LeadHERship classes through the Chamber. She has had hundreds of 
women go through her classes and impacted EVERY woman she ever met. 
Most recently was selected as a Wonder Woman of San Joaquin County by 
San Joaquin Magazine, which she was very proud of. 
She was a wonderful giving soul, who loved everyone she met.  She is 
always remembered by those who meet her. She lived the mission 
statement of this church, to make everyone feel important, loved, and 
wanted. 
She had had a bout of pneumonia at the beginning of April and had been 
terrified of dying alone in the hospital.  She did not die alone, but rather 
passed away in her sleep lying next to me.  That and the fact, that she is no 
longer in pain, but rather rejoicing with Jesus, have given me comfort 
during this past week. 
 
She is survived by our son, Josh, her bonus daughter, Sam, her son-in-law, 
Abe.  Also by her mother, Shirley Woods, her father Buddy Woods, her two 
sisters Susan Fullerton and Amy Wheeler.  Her brother Jeff Woods 
preceded her in death. Numerous cousins, nephews, and aunts and uncles 
as well. 
 
Ready to Work San Joaquin County 
 
Ready to Work welcomed its first clients into its shelter in July 2018.  
Since that day when their  initial cohort settled into its bunks, they 
have seen the program grow and have witnessed individuals with no 
homes and little hope transform their lives with purpose and promise.  
It began with only 10 people — men referred from shelters, from jail, 
from the streets, from shelters.  You can watch a short video on the 
program here https://www.readytoworksjc.org/#powerofwork. 

Ready to Work is a public-private partnership that leverages the 
existing resources of San Joaquin County, Stockton, Lodi, and other 

http://rotary5220.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/rotary_direct_faq_en-1.pdf
http://rotary5220.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/rotary_direct_faq_en-1.pdf
http://rotary5220.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/rotary_direct_faq_en-1.pdf
https://www.readytoworksjc.org/#powerofwork
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forward-thinking communities.  You can reach them at Ready To 
Work San Joaquin,  119 E Weber Ave. | Stockton, CA 95202. 

Martin Ross, Executive Director gave a presentation to our club and 
left us convinced that this was a project that deserves to be 
supported.  You can donate to them by mailing your check to: Ready 
To Work San Joaquin, 119 E Weber Ave. Stockton, CA 95212. 
All contributions will be gratefully acknowledged and are tax 
deductible. 
 
Scholarship Awards 
  
Graduating high school students Mary Barnes, Ryan Ehresman and Faith 
Travis have been selected to each receive a $1,000 scholarship from the 
Lodi Rotary Foundation. Students will receive scholarships this year from 
the club once they have verified acceptance and enrollment in fall classes. 
We received five applications from Lodi High and two from Jim Elliot. 
 
Mary Barnes is graduating from Lodi High School. She plans to attend Point 
Loma Nazarene University, majoring in Psychology. She is an exceptional 
student with a 4.3 grade point average. She has demonstrated a 
commitment to “Service Above Self” throughout her high school years. A 
notable example is teaching two weeks at a school in Tanzania. Other 
service endeavors include Lodi High student government, community 
activities including Love Lodi, and numerous community service projects 
associated with her church. 
 
Ryan Ehresman is graduating from Jim Elliot Christian High School. Ryan 
plans to attend Letourneau University, majoring in Mechanical Engineering. 
He is ranked 1st in his graduating class with a grade point average of 3.98. 
He has distinguished himself as a student leader in sports, Rotary Interact 
Club, Robotics Team and Chess Club. He represented his high school at 
Camp RYLA. He hopes to use his college education and professional degree 
to embrace a lifestyle that embodies “Service Above Self”. 
 
Faith Travis is graduating from Lodi High School. She plans to attend Grand 
Canyon University, pursuing a B.A. in elementary education and special 
education. She has a grade point average of 3.78. Faith has assumed service 
roles in numerous school and community activities including serving as a 
student conflict mediator, student mentor and assistant to students with 
special needs the Lodi High Through Sparking Friendships Program, and 
Camp Barnabas a church affiliated summer camp serving special needs 
persons. In her “Service Above Self” essay, Faith credits her school and 
community service work with special needs students as the basis for her 
professional choice to be an elementary special education teacher. 
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PI PDG Rey Castillo primary 

Rotary contact assisting with the 
Grant. 

 

 
Scholarship applicants are evaluated on the following factors in 
combination: 

• Academic performance of 3.0 cumulative grade point average or 
better. 

• School and community service  

• An essay (1-2 pages) requiring student to explain how their life while 
in high school has reflected the Rotary motto, “Service Above Self”.  

• Family financial need 
 
 
District 5220 Disaster Relief Fund 
 

Our District Fund could use some 
donations to help with Covid 19 and other 
related disasters.   
Here is  information on how to donate to 
the district fund. 

Please mail checks to: District 5220 
Disaster Relief Corporation 9414 Kost 
Road Galt CA 95632 CONTACT 
INFORMATION If you would like more 
information on the District Disaster 
Relief Corporation, please contact 
David Gallagher, our Corporation 
President, at dg2020@aol.com . 
 
 

 
 

 

Ultrasound Global Grant 1987474 
 
You can view more about this grant by going to our webpage 
 
The grant was finalized in late May 2020 with the delivery of the Ultrasound 
machine to the Batangas Medical Center (BMC), Batangas Province, Philippines.  A 
celebration via Zoom was held on June 5, 2020.  A short 7minute video was made 
and you can view it on YouTube.  This video was created by the PI Rotary Club in 
coordination with the BMC staff.  Please take a few minutes to view it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyakEtvoMnA&feature=youtu.be&fbc
lid=IwAR1pkl5IBHy2KKztD8tFp2Q8bFQxcNHWNkmPLpncPSpBk6Y284UebZR
W2Xc 
 
Below is a screen shot of the participants on the Zoom call 

https://www.lodirotaryclub.com/copy-of-projects
https://www.lodirotaryclub.com/copy-of-projects
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyakEtvoMnA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1pkl5IBHy2KKztD8tFp2Q8bFQxcNHWNkmPLpncPSpBk6Y284UebZRW2Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyakEtvoMnA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1pkl5IBHy2KKztD8tFp2Q8bFQxcNHWNkmPLpncPSpBk6Y284UebZRW2Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyakEtvoMnA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1pkl5IBHy2KKztD8tFp2Q8bFQxcNHWNkmPLpncPSpBk6Y284UebZRW2Xc
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Check in payment of the 
Ultrasound machine. 
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Strippings 
 
Thank you Paul Mertz for being the publisher of Strippings for so many years and 
for creating the original website.  The club is appreciative of your contributions 
and in particular yourwit and humor.  A copy of one the editions published by Paul 
follows. 

 



P  (https://www.facebook.com/lodirotary) 
Sherry Cotta‐President 2016/2017 

       
Lodi Rotary Celebrates the Christmas Season

Sherry 

Cotta 

Lodi 

Rotary 

Club 

President for 2016‐2017

 

Now  that  another 

Thanksgiving  is  in  the books, 

itʹs  time  for  Christmas &  the 

Holidays!  

     Thursday  the  8th  our  own 

Phil Lenser will give us some 

info  on  our  club  foundation. 

The  15th  is  the  Christmas 

Dinner.  If  you  havenʹt  sent  a 

payment  to  Brian  for  dinner, 

please do. If not, you can pay 

that night, but we at least need 

a  response  for  Kirk  for  the 

head  count.  Prime  Rib,  I 

believe,  is  on  the  menu.  

With  the  Holiday  Season 

comes  our  annual Christmas 

Project.  This  year,  we  will 

again  be  providing  iPods  & 

earbuds  for  the  Alzheimerʹs 

patients in Lodi. Last year we 

provided about 40....this year 

Iʹm hoping we can provide 50‐

60.  All  donations  are 

welcome!   Iʹve  added  this 

project  to  our  District  Grant 

Funding,  so  if we  can  collect 

$1500 we will be set. If youʹd 

like  to  see  how  Alzheimerʹs 

patients  come  ʺAlive  Insideʺ 

when exposed to the music of 

their  era,  please  check  out 

ʺHenryʹs  Storyʺ  on  our  club 

FaceBook  page  

(LodiRotarians95240). Thanks 

Strippings 
WWW.LODIROTARYCLUB.COM           

P.O. Box 821 Lodi, CA 95241‐0821  12/1/2016 
Edition 52 Volume VIII             

Phone: (209) 867‐7258  

 

 

 
 

Are You Ready For The 

Turkey Family? 

The Bird Is The Word! 

  
Another Amazing 

Thanksgiving Video by 

our own Lodi Rotary 

Players 

http://www.jibjab.com/view/m

1EXWm‐GTtiI0‐F3IH2n3g 

 

Famous Christmas 
Quotes 

 

“When you stop 

believing in Santa 
Claus  

is when you start 

getting clothes for 
Christmas”, 



for  supporting  this  worth 

while  cause.  

 

Lastly,  Jeni Elson  is back and 

will have some updates for us. 

Welcome  home,  Jeni! 

 

 
Lodi Rotary Club in 

the Spotlight  

 

Extra, Extra 

Lodi Rotary Raises 

over $8,500 for the 2016 

Kettle Kick Off 

 

 

 

Lodi  Rotary  was  the  fifth 

largest  contributor  to  the 

Annual Salvation Army Kettle 

Kick Off  for 2016 raising over 

$8,500  and  managed  to 

surpass the efforts of the local 

Kiwanis Club. 

Rotary Humor

 

Signs of Christmas 

Everywhere 

Submitted by L Jon 

 

Toy Store: ʺHo, ho, ho 

spoken here.ʺ 

 

Bridal boutique: ʺMarry 

Christmas.ʺ 

 

Outside a church: ʺThe 

original Christmas Club.ʺ 

 

At a department store: ʺBig 

pre‐Christmas sale.  

Come in and mangle with 

the crowd.ʺ 

 

A Texas jewelry store: 

ʺDiamond tiaras ‐‐ $70,000.  

Three for $200,000. 

 

A reducing salon: ʺ24 

Shaping Days until 

Christmas.ʺ 

 

In a stationery store: ʺFor 

the man who has 

everything...  

a calendar to remind him 

when payments are due.ʺ 

Lodi Rotary Club 
Membership Roster 

 

Amador, Antonio (Tony) 

Baffoni, Ivern (Biff) 

Bahnsen, John (John) 

Beckman, Nancy (Nancy) 

Nancy Byer-Hauan (Nancy) 

Bokides, Nick (Nick) 

Borra, Stephen (Stephen) 



FIRSTNAMELASTNAME EMAIL PARTNERFIRSHOMEPHONE CELLPHONE HOME_ADDRESS1
Nancy Beckman nbeckman@visitlodi.com John 209-996-9979 2058 Incline Dr.
Paul Bickford paul@division01cms.com Heather 209-224-7040 P O Box 771
Nick Bokides Nickbokides@yahoo.com Kerry 23739 Hacienda Drive
Cameron Bregman cameron@bregmanfinancial.com 209-747-5971 853 Eucalyptus
Nancy Byer-Hauan byerhauan.ea@sbcglobal.net Jerry 209-369-0908 209-321-2977 4931 Jahant Road
Sue Camper suecamper@att.net 209-810-3945 2650 Bayberry Dr.
Jan Chandler jan@sjsulphur.com 2094818375 P.O. Box 700
Mark Chandler mark@markchandlerwine.com Janet 209-369-3868 1900 Edgewood Dr.
William Corell Christine 209-369-2851 209-992-2371 821 W. Walnut St.
Joe Cotta josephcotta5220@gmail.com Sherry 209-745-4538 209-649-6911 9414 Kost Rd.
Sherry Cotta 5220sherry@gmail.com Joe 209-649-6912 209-649-6912 9414 Kost Rd.
Eric Daegling ericdaegling@bankofstockton.com Sharon 209-815-7346 209-815-7346 Bank of Stockton
Julie Damron-Brown purplejulied@yahoo.com Bill Brown 209-662-0039 209-662-0039 25879 North Cherokee Lane
Eric Davis gdmdengrinc@sbcglobal.net Cindy 209-365-1958 2723 Tejon
George Edd-Bennett George.eddbennett@cnumc.org 559-399-3090 216 Mokelumne River Dr
Craig Edwards Craig@cfmworldwide.com 930 S. Sacramento Street
Richard Eklund thorpt181@att.net Lani 209-263-7068 135 S. Fairmont Ave.
William Evans colleens@softcom.net Colleen 209-368-7850 209-401-4219 640 E. Lockeford St.
Amy Faulkner afaulkner@Financeofamerica.com 209-642-0633 225 N Fairmont Avenue
Steven Felten sfelten@lodinet.com Lori 209-333-1845 209-810-5258 15887 N. Alpine Rd.
Jim Fitzpatrick Jim@dedicated-insurance.com Trudy 209-839-7833 1601 W. Elm Street
Jeryl Fry jerryfry@mohrfry.com Peggy 209-368-7769 209-993-8475 12495 N. West Ln.
Jack Gilliland gillilandjackl@yahoo.com 209-334-1424 209-224-7426 325 W. Taddei Rd.
Maxwell Glasheen Mdglashe1@att.net 209-263-7414 702-301-1379 1020 West Walnut Street
Michael Hodge michaelhodge2000@comcast.net Kathleen 2097455515 9163002416 610 Portland Lane
AJ Hohn ahohn@raymorgan.com 209-712-5485 209-712-5485 208 S School Street
W. DouglasHolck holckster@gmail.com Janet 209-747-6453 17565 Hillside Dr.
Jerry Hugo jhugocpa@sbcglobal.net Rilette 209-369-4515 19677 Windwood Drive
William Huyett williamhuyett@sbcglobal.net Anne 209-334-3375 209-269-0515 241 River Oaks Drive
Daniel Ingrum dan@daningrum.com Carol 209-329-6167 240 S. Orange
Brian Kanegawa bkanegawa@gmail.com Leah 334-4330 921 Evert Ct.
Tyrell Kneeland ty@tdkconstruction.biz 209-367-4175 209-210-7434 812 Bel Air Court
Gary Koepplin gary@americanautobodyinc.com Katie 369-1230 14541 N. Curry Road
David Lagorio DLagorio@Diedeconstruction.com Kathy 209-239-4419 209-993-1437 2567 Finchwood Landing Ln
Matthew Lenser matthew.lenser@edwardjones.com Kyle 2097909674 328 Rainier Drive



Phil Lenser lenserp@comcast.net Debra 209-334-9298 209-471-6238 11 Ramblewood Way
Chris Littlefield chrislitt@comcast.net Debra 209-639-2224 209-639-2224 5270 Quashnick Road
Thomas Lyon oilstop1@gmail.com 530-400-2613 530-400-2613 1113 Los Robles St.
Katie McCue katiemccue437@gmail.com 209-712-7733 437 Valley Avenue
Geneva Mello geneva.m.smith@gmail.com William 2096072841 2096072841 2935 Fernwood Drive
Paul Mertz paul@paulmertz.com J. R. (Jeri) 209-339-0974 209-481-7270 2922 White Oak Way
Larry Mettler cindy@mettlerwine.com Charlene 209-369-2974 209-481-6478 15362 N. Alpine Rd.
Ronald Mettler ronmettler@sbcglobal.net Kathie 209-333-6044 209-224-7133 20056 Fairway Ct.
Pat Patrick ppatrick@lodichamber.com Susan 209-747-2935 209-601-3913 2848 Applewood
Kathy Piazza piazza5@comcast.net Shaun 209-339-9970 209-712-0903 22 N. Sunset Drive
Robert Slayback bnslayback@att.net Norma 209-368-8566 209-200-0566 2837 Stratford Ln.
Michael Smith mike@mseng.comcastbiz.net Leslie 209-482-2120 P.O. Box 611
Sally Snyde sallysnyde@gmail.com Fred 209-369-6946 209-327-6369 2297 W. Woodbridge Rd.
Kirk Stangeland kstangland@aol.com Shara 209-368-7225 209-482-2590 209 Applewood Drive
Kent Steinwert Patti 209-366-2523 209-482-2300 861 W Turner Rd.
Thomas Stokes tomstokes1960@att.net Sandy 209-794-2515 7581 W. Kile Rd.
Virgil Suess virgilsuess@sbcglobal.net 209-368-1818 1243 S. Avena Ave.
MaryAnne Sullivan maryannesullivan3@gmail.com 916-308-3240 916-308-3240 P O Box 693
David Thompson revdavethompson@yahoo.com Patricia 209-367-5907 2306 West Tokay
Jeffrey Thompson deltamchsman@yahoo.com Julie 209-369-0431 837 Cypress Run
Melanie Toutai mtoutai.mha@gmail.com Lopeti 209-629-4053 209-629-4053 Arbor Rehab & Nursing Center
Vern Vierra Vern@deltabldgs.com Jenise N. 209-642-0837 22769 N. Bender Road
Ross Vilinskas rvilinskas@financeofamerica.com 209-747-4937 2097474937 2201 Capell Drive
Fred Weybret fredweybret@comcast.net 209-368-1020 1520 Edgewood
Alda Willis csjj4@yahoo.com 707-845-8331 1870 Dove Cour
Travis Witt traviswitt99@icloud.com 209-979-9050
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